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The Youth Diversionary Unit of the Rhode Island Family Court began 

accepting referrals i~' September 1974,. 
, . 

Durin~ the first six month period 
" 

of program operation, ~31 juveniles have been diverted from juvenile court 

J 
,I procedures. ~/enty-two of these juveniles ~ere subsequently charged with 
I 

~ 
{ 

a second offense, resulting in a recidivism rate of .5%~ ~he diver/?i'on p~ogr~ .. . ", ",' .' '. 

has removed approximately 20% of the totai referrals from .r9utine court pro"" 

cedures.' The caseworkers handle a case for periods ranging from one week 

to two months in which a.juvenile may receive a simple warning, or super-

vision and counseling or he may be referred to another agency. The pro-

j ect' s impact on the court I s backlog is beginning to be felt arl\d this effect 

should continue as the program continues.- The Youth Diversionar;)r Unit is 

achieving it's goals and objectives in an ~fficient manner. The proje9t 

directors mu.st be commended for the well designed and administered sys:t;em 
.;. t ~ 

~E~~ : of record keeping and data management • 
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..... ,. -l i iONS' 
To determine whether the YDU has achieved its' stated goals ~~ object-

;ives, it is necessary to analyze performance on two levels; (1) impacts on 

individual behavior and (2) effects ~n court system. These mea6ures are 
• 

:I. 

inter .. r~lated. 

f h Impacts on Individual Behavior 

Goalsl,?:,.,. Ob~.2tives ;tL 2: These goals and objectives .;iddress tl1em

selves to providing an alternative to court processing for first time of-

fenders, and reducing the likelihood that those diverted will return to' 

court on subsequent petitions~ An analy~is of the d.;ita collected demon-

, strated that the IDU is diverting an average of 72 juveniles per month from 

regular cou;t't processing.' This figure is below initial projections but 

project managers felt that assigning a larger numbe~ of divertees ~Q.the 

workers' caseload would drastically reduce the quality of service delivered 

by the workers. Since the program was established in September 1974, near":' 

ly 500 cases have been, investigated. Four hundred and thirty-one (431) of' 

these have been successfully diverted. Of those diverted? 22 have returned, 

to court on a second petition. This ama'unts to a recidivism rl3,teof 5.1%.: 

;,The n:umber O'f juvenile offenders vlho return to Family Court on second or 

subsequent petitions, i.e .. repeaters, contr;i..bute to more than one half of 

all petitions filed.. There is presently no way to count those juveniles who 

make one appearance in 'court and never. return~ Although the recidiv,ism rates 
; 

for~amilY Court cases and qiversion pases are not strictly comparable, they 

do indicate that diverting, juvenile dffenders from regular j1.l.dicial chcmnels 
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i.9 aI:l improved method for dealing with certain offenders. 

11°_ S;y:stem~Wi.deEffe~.s 

Goal~ 3J 4, !L:. 9bjecti~es 3.1 __ ~.L2.: These goals and objectives seek 

to reduce the backlog of cases scheduled forilefl.rings, shorten the period 

. petwe,ell, referral and final disposition and les,sen the qaseloa9. q;f~uCi~~a', 

wh~rE! ,administrative relief is m9re·~ppropriate. The data needed to examine 

the courtltdde effects of diverting first time offenders from tr;::lditional' 

judicial channels is not as readily available as the data on individual 

cases. If the YDU is removing 20% of all petitions from the court calendar,; 

it . should be expected that the backlog will decrease even if the total nUm-, 

ber of referrals increases by 20%.' II-he impact of a diversion program on, 

attorneys, the public defe~derts office, on prosecutors and on other rela-

ted agencies is impossible to measure ,at this time. The current system of 

prosecution involves part-time attorney solicitors who represent their mu-

'nicipalities in charges against the juvenile. This results in continuances 

and dismissals and the time between referral and final disposition may be 

, as long as one year. The YDU usually investigates and settles a case with ... 
" ,l 

in ~ight weeks. In addition, the family and the juvenile are kept informe~ 

.c:wdp~ticipate in devising a plan ;for the juvenile. Prior to the .incept"; 

ion of theprogrc;un, 2'7 juveniles vlere diverted by the Intake Unit 'per montho, ': : 

TheYDU h?s increased this figure by nearly 200%. Cases, like truan,cy, whicb 

have historically taken up a great deal ,of the court's 'time with minimal 

'r~sul'l:;s are being' handled by the YDU with successo Remov:Lhg these Cases 

from court hearings allml1s the: court to concent!:,ate on other ·offenders.·' , , 
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RECOMMENDATIOUS 

In order tp obtain a more complete picture of. the effect of the program 

on juveniles diverted and on the Family Court, a twelve month evaJ.uation 

study should be considered. The development of an improveq. data mal~agement '. 
I?ystem at Family Court is underllJay. The :.r:eorganization of these records 

'. Should contribute to a more accurate analys:Ls of the cpurt-wide effe\~t6::ol'" 

. diversion a While certain internal reviews are done in sta.ff meetine;1=I, the 

use of the third party consultant to evaluate and improve worker perfc:>rmance 

should continue. Continuous examination of thefollowingproject, .. act:~vities 

must be done to insure that the projc~ct is meeting its goals 8.l1d objec:ti vee; 

(1) Staff performance must be monitol'ed (2) Agencies that· are mO.st success-

.... ful in dealing with clients should be identified (3) Factors leading to 

client success or failure must be isolated (4) Program policy must under-

. go constant ra-evaluation to make the project responsive to the needs of 

the individual and to the demands of the courto 
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I. HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT 

The Youth Diversion~ry Unit C"mu) of the Hhode Island Family Court was 

establis4ed in 1974 to divert first-timeoffende!'s frOM the traditional 

court procedures. It is the 'first statewide diversionary program in the 
'~ 

natiQP,. 'The Youth Diversionary Unit is sta;ffeq. by five Youtlt Diversionary' 

Wor~ers (YDW) directed by a Supervisor.. ,The w~rker,s reo~ived' thI'se week~; 

of instruction in writing reports and interviewing clientso They were alsQ 

introduced to the operations of the. juvenile justice sys~em and made aware 

of the wide range of community resources that they might use ip. referring 

thei;r clients. The YDU began accepting clients in late September 1974. 

A.. The Intake Unit 

\ihether ~ child is referred to Family Court depends to ~ great extent 

all the policy ofa police department or school admini~tration and to a 

s.maller degree on the severity of the offense or the actual behavior of the 

chiJ.,d.· Some police departm~nts TQfer all their juvenile problemflandeome 

school officials refer all their truants to the court. Some police depart ... " 

ments, like the Pro'll'idence Police, have developed\>sritten guidelines d~

fining which juveniles ought to be referred to other than co?r'\; chaI).nels~ 
" ~ 

This de,partment makes great use of the Youth Service, Bureau .. 

All cases coming into Family Court are h~ndled by the Int,ake,Depart ... 

menta This unit screens all petitions to determine th~ action to be take.na 

. The petition sets forth the specific cnargel?against the, juvenile, the'nfime' . " ;. ~.. 

of the. referral agent who is filing the'complain~, informat~on 'about the~ <' 

ch~ld I s family and any addi t.icmalfacts·, that mClY be helpful to, the court:in 

", '. 
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determining what will happen to the case. A search is, made of the court 

rec9rds to find whether .the child has been known to the court.. If there is 

a pr7-oL' l:'ecord of referral, the petition will be scheduled for a court 

hoaring. If the juvenile is a first time offertder, the petition will proba-

'. b1l: be ~hand1ed administrativel;Ya 
, , 

,;)v:i.l:i0r Wilt directly refer the juvenile to another agency for' €\'ction~ . Cli~ 

ents may be sent to the Driver Improvement Clinic, the Youth Service Bureau, 

Probation and Parole, Child Wel:fare Services or some other department. 

. j: 

~he ~reat majority of first time offender cases are sent to the Youth" 

Diversionary. Unit. Since these cases are llew to the court, they have no 

C9\lrt file. Cases selected for diversion are assigned a file l1umberby th,e 

~u SUPervisor and are separated from all other Family CQurt files" 'The YDU 

Supervisor carefully inspects each petition and decides on the basis of 

s'eV$ral criteria whether to assign. r 1tJOrker to the case. These :factors in-

elUde age of the juvenile, whether rest:i.tution was made, whether guilt was 

admitte4, and so on • 

. I:f the decision is to divert, a YDW is assigned to the case. A call . 

. is made to the juvenile's home as poon. as possible to ~rrange an intervie1rl q 

Dur~g this jnitial contact, t~e worker in:formsthe parentsQf the charges 

against the c~i~d, learns whether counsel has been retained and acq~aints 

them, with ,the diversion program. If an.attorney has been retained, the YD\Il 
, , 

will contact the attorney to'inform him of the diversion alternative., If 

the chila'Md his parents insi~t the child is not guilty <mdr, want the case: 

·1: 
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to be heard, no £Urt~er work is done by the worker.. T4e !ile is returned to 

the Intake Unit for proper handling •. If ,an attorney has not be~n retained 

and the child and his family al'e interested in participating in the program, 

an appointment is arranged for a home visit. Follow-up correspondence is '. 
sent to remind the fan)ily, of the intervieltl .. During the peI;son9l vi.s~t 1.th~ 

" ,; 

worker explains the program in detail~ 
1 ,', 

After the wo.tke~is ,s\.1.r.e tha,t 'the ~ 
!'. 

juvenile and his parents understand the philosophy of tije'program, and are 

willing to participate, a .p'~,E.e!!.t~~~ .£?_~~~~t:, F~~ and ln~o!\mp.tio~ ~~.~~se ' 

Authorizati2..!!:. are signed .. · 'l'hese indicate that the rights to a heaX'ing, tq 

counsel and to remain silent are waived ;:mdthat information. about the Case 

may be released by Family Court ]?erscnn~l to appropriate individuals and; , 

agencies. The signing of the consent' form is interpreted by the Qourt to; 

be an admission of guilt to the charge.. Once the case is diverted, the PEl" 

tition will not be acted upon fUrther" If the child commits another o;f'fenf?e, 

he will be he,ard on the latter peti tiona The worker vfill encourage tha:~ 

cases ltlhere a child is only marginally invol,ved and his pxcticivation i.s 

questionable, be returned to court,. In most of these cases, charges against 

the child howe been dropped by the complainants. 

If the family agrees to participate in the IJrogram, the worker \-{ill 

gath~r in.formation to assess the child's needs. A 111an if? deveJ,.9l;ledbythe· 

worker, the parents and the childoThis may consist of en.rollment 'in a 

remedial reading program, employment in Call-A-Teen, counseling at a ,mental,' 

health center, referral' to a YOl,lth Service Bureau or any of a number of re-: 

. .sour~es,! A worker may determine that no further action ienecessa1:'Y Oll . the:) 
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ca$e. The projec~ed ~eriod of worker involv~ment in a case is between one 

week and six mon,ths averaging around eight weeks. Complete follor/-up of all 

rei~rrals is done to insure that the juvenile has been enrOlled in a pro

gram or counseled. All subsequent i~iterviews and correspondence \,li 1;h the '. 
juvenile and his family are recordeq in the:' file. A complete, desc;t:'iyti9n , " , 

, ' , '" ;'('(:;': V 
;pfal;t.actions taKen by the worker' on behalf of the juv,enile and rtacommend"';:" 

a,tion that the case should be closed are iliso included in the file. 'A sub-, 

jective determination of success or failure is made by the workerQ There, 

. is no established policy for terminating a ca,se. Committing an offense ~ill: 

:not mean that the youth is automatically dropped from the program. Each 

case is judged on its own merits. 

Individuals who file complaints against the child are informed of the 

status of the case, Le., that it is being diYe:cted. Divel;'sion is dis-
" 

cussed with the referring agency, usually the police department or SChool 

administration, and an agreement is usually reached. If the police hav,e 
. ' 

filed, a complaint for a victim, for example, a woman who has had her pocket;-

book snatched ,by a group of boys, the YDW will contact the victim to see ,~} 

if restitution can be made. This arrangement may involve paying for da-, 

mag"lS done, or llworking offll the damages~ 

Ar;; alluded to previously, policies governing diversion of juveniles 

vary greatly among police departments. Some departments refer all youi::hs 

to Family Court regardless of the severity of offense, prior record or com-

plaint against the j\lVenile andexiste.z;ce of services in the communi tyo 

Some police departments a.re tolerant at, law-breaking behavior up to the 
'~ . 

. , 
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1'9int. ",here citizerts demand action. Some departments are anxious to handle 

most j\~venile cal:?es at the local leveL. One' of the 'reasonS for tili:;;is the 

current system of prosecution in the juvenile court. Part-time atto~ey~ 

solicitors represent cities and towns. in pro~eedings against juveniles. 

"Referrals to the court are me.de by the.various Iiolic~ agencies,~ 
without benefit, of participation of ,1:he10cal 'sol~citor'o ',All, :' ' 
investigative worle, the d,esignation of 'V,itnessesand' charget>, '. I 

and pre-trial preparation in general is handled solely 'by the 
police. The solicitors do not ordinarily appear at arraignments 
and, as a practical matter, do not enter a case until a plea 
of not guilty is entered by the child. ltlhere a plea of guilty 
or nolo contendere is entered at the arraignment, tne SQlicitol;" .'. ;: 
would play no role at all. II 1 

, t ' 

This haphazard sys1;em of reJ?resentation makeo;; prosecution difficult in F,;t-
i· 

mily Court. Cases are poorly prepCj.!'ed;, so~icitors are unfamiliar with the l 

case; hearings are delayed by continuances; and dismissals are frequent. 

IlExpanded prosecution service's • 0 0 ,would not only provide 
better community representation in meeting the gro",ing number 
of adversary challenges, but t.-/ould reduce t~e worst excesses' 
of adversary connie'!; by emphasizing diversion, neg04-iation 
and rehabilitation. H 2 

The Youth Diverf3ionary Workers est~blish good working relationships 

with police personnel and, keep ~'ines of communication open sq that cllargea ' 

by the police that Hthe courts are babying the kids il a.nd by the courts 'chat 

"the police are hassling the kids tl can be kept to a minimum. 

If the child ang his family a.re uncoo:per,;l.tive, :i.f there are l10 f,l.~enCi08 

in ,the community equipped to handle the problems of the juvenile and if it 

. appears that diire;r'sion is not the appropriate alternative for the child, the 
, 

case IIlay be' returned to Family Court. Tile number assigned to the case by 

mIT ia :r-emovedand the folder is entered'into regular court recordsa All 

.~ 
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inforJlla~ion dealing'with tb,e di'V'ersion program for the child is removed so 

that the hearing is bas~'d en th~ petition alone, not on the 11 failure 11 of 

the child who nas been g£ven the opportunity ot a special programo 

If a juvenile completes the program totlie satisfaction of the Itlorker 

M4:~he, YPU SUl,)ervisor, the petition remains in file and thec,ase iI:?' te~i,~~g. 

,or closed .. ' 
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, II. ANALYSIS OF GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

'rlhere are five maj<?r goals and~'i'elated ,?bjectives outlined by the 

Youth Diversionary Uni~. These are as follows: 

, GOAL 1: 

I. OBJECTIVE 1; i ______ • 

:t. 

UTo provide an alternative to~he traditional procedures 01 

the Juvenile Court SJTstem for' those youths of the Stat~ of ,. 
. " ' .. 

Rhode Island referred to Family Court for 're1.ativelymino~:, 
., " " 

offenses where no record of prior referral exists~ll· 3 

The Youth Diversionc:q'ywiJ.l divert between 100 aJ.1d).5,0 ,;f~l;'~t 

time and status offenses from regular Gourt procedurElp per' 

month. 

1 ~ . 

;' f 
~!. . n' , 

'The grant proposal projected that the ;roU It/ould be ab1etollandle oyer:,; 

100 new referrals per month. Actual experience in project oJ?eratio~s de

monstrated that the needs of the clients cbu1d not be serve.dby increasing' 

" 

th~, caseloads of the five' workers above 30. Since t,he program bega;n aqc~ptr; 

. ing referrals in late September,' over 490 cases have been investig8.hd by" 

the Ybu (see Table 1). Five of these have been returned to the Intake'De~ 

partment immediately because the juvenile was not a first 'time offende;J;' q:r:-
~ ~ 

I , .< ' 

becaUSe he was an out-of-state resident. Fourteen cases hGlve been'rr;:fcurned 

to the court ,because a second petition had come into 'the court .befQrE;l tp,e, 
, 

diversion was completed. Thirty-three cases have been returned to thecQurt 
" 

pecause the juvenile insisted he was not guilty and/or d.emanded a hea;J;'ing;) ; :j 

Seven cases have been returned to 'the c:ourt after the, worker a,ssigned to the, 

case ,has contacted the fam~ly and found them to :beunwilling to partic:i.pate : 

" in the program (see Table 2);. 
, I 

In tot~l, 59 ca,SElS . have 'been ihvestig$:b~a.'py :1' 
• .• ~ "- . ,1 ' ,:; 

..,.,7- ' 
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the YDU and returned to juvenile court procedures before the diversion plan 

was worked out for the'juvenileu 

Approximately 430 cases have been successfully diverted by the YDU (see 

Table 3). "Successful diversion lT is defined· here as lithe absence of a pe

tition filed agai!!st the juvenile subsequent· ;tohia completi<?n' Ofth~di~ 

"er~ion plan. 1I This averages out to 72 juveniles diverted per month~· Al~ 

though this figure io below the projected level of 100 - 150 diverted per 

. mon:th, it represents a sizable portion (20%) of the to1;al juvenile referralp 

to Frunily Court. 

GOAL 2: To reduce the recidivism rate for those divertedo 

~~~VE 2: The recidivism rate for those diverted will be lower than the 

rate for other referrals processed through FcmIily Court. 

Of the 430 cases that have been successfully diverted, t"'Tenty-two (22) 

juveniles have been referred to the court on new petitions.. This is the 

recidivist group. If one divides the recidivists by the total numbers di- , 

verted, a rate of recidivism c'an be o.btained. The recidivism rate for the, 

first six months of project operations is 501%. In comparison, 

lJStatistic8 from the Family Court Research Office show 
thi:~t a full .56% (1973) and 53.15% (19711-)of all cases heard 
in the above categories (waYV/ard and delinquent, excluding 
motor vehicle offenses) were appearances for a second or 

. subsequent . offense'. 11 4 

A six to twelve month follow-up of all juveniles diverted might be necessary 

to obtain a mOre accur.ate picture of recidivism~ It could be e::{pected that. 

the l}umbers of diverted juveniles returning to court on a second. petition . 

will increase as their length of termination from progra.m partici~rltion in-·'· 

~ " 

, ; '~. 
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creasp,so In other' words, the effects of the program may begin to 1I/ear off 

after a certain periodo' There are no statistics currently available on the 

average length of time between £irst and subsequent charges for juvenile 

offenders~ vlhether a case that has been diverted ought to remain active '. 
until the juvenile reaches his eie;L .. teenth birthday Or whether, the :fi~e ou~ht 

.. , 

to be sealed upon successful completion of the juVenilein'thediversi,on:' 

program is a record-keeping issue whiCh has programmatic implications. 

Using either system 1I/ill have an effect on the calculation of the 'X'ecidivism 
" '. 

rate. 
I , , 

Ii", 

To reduce the baoY..log of juvenile cases. 

. .9~TIVE~: By removing those cases that can be handled more appropria,1;'ely 

begin to slow immediately and stop gl'owing after e. siz month 

periodo 

Although there are no statistics indicating court backlog, it is app~.,. 

rent that the YDU has removed,over 400 cases from the coupt calendar'! .qoQl~ 

of the most time-consuming cases faced by the court are t:ruants, dj.sobe9.ien~ 

. ch;i.ldren and illegal use of alcohol" 11he Youth Diversiona~yUnit h?sAa.nd", 
' .. " . 

'led 55 juveniles who were charged with truancy" Host of 'chese Gases W.ere .' 
k' , , ' .,., •• ' \ 

settled 1I1i thout a court hear,ing by orranging remedial ree.d~ngprog}:'amt;l, di~-;, 

cussing problems "/i th school administrators, enrolling the juvenile in a, 

. recreational program and supervising the juvenile. Xxi regard to; tp.e illeo

gal posset;lsion and use of 'alcohol, there is an Alcoholisnt ,COi,l,l'lSeJ.ing Unit \ 
t· 

a~ Family Court and juveniles may be referredheroo 

'. 
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It is difficult to measure the impact of diverting first time offenders 

, from the regular juvenile court procedu~es on 'the backlog of cases in the 

courtw ;tt is possible at this time to suggest that a lower number of case,s 

being heard will eventually result in a decre~sed backlog of cases. 

GOAL If: . To re~uce the time J.ag between referral of the case a,nli fina;L. 
~~-~ 

disposition of the casein Family Court. 

OBJECTIVE 4: The time period between fil ing a petition alld closing of the, 

case will be reduced to bet\-reen one week and t\,10 months fOr ' 

those diverted. 

In reguJ.arFamily Court proceedings, there may be a,timE! lag Qf six 

'. months or more between the filing of a petition and the final disposition 

of the case. Cases may be continued for a year and often juveniles and 

theil'.' familie~ become confused over the status of their case. 'rhe youth 

piversionary Unit emphasizes immediate intervention into the case. Families 

ai'a conta9ted within th:ree days of the filing of the petitiOn. Finai. dis-

position of the case may take from one weel<: to several month;;; depending on 

the action taken. These actions are of three major types: warning and 

follow-up contacts, Youth Diversionary Wor~er cQunselirlg and supervision, 

and referral to agency" Of the 208 cases diverted between Januq,ry J. 1 1975; 

. and Harch 31, 1975, 40% were handled by 1iTarnin.gs, 40% by YDhlGoun!3elillG Rnd 

supervision. and. 20% l1y ref~rring the case to another agency (see T&ble 4) .. 

Using a community based agency will usually take up more of the worker's 

timeoAn average of three follow-up contacts will be made with the a~ency 

to insure that the juveniJ.e is enrolled :in aprogram~ Regardl~sso.f the 
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a.ction'taken by the work(~r, the period spent on the case is usually J$horter 

than that experienced in 'the juvenile cqurto 

OBJECTIVE 5: ........... -~~-

To lessen the caseload of jud$es where administrative dispo-

sitions would be sufficiento 

Administrative dispositions will increase b~ 75% 'd.urin~ the. 'j 

grant period. 

All cases handled by the YDU are disposed of "administra.tivelyll, thJ,.7ou,~h' : 

", 

channels other than court procedures.. Prior to the ince~Jtio:n. of this pro .. ', '-.;. 
t ~ tit ~ 

: .. .1 
t',' 

gram, some cases were handled by the Intake Unit informally,. Non .. judicial,:'!,' 
1 
I' 

dispositions averaged around 27 per month compared to the currentfigures' 'I 

of 72 per month. This if; a sizable increase ~ The r.ntake Unit· continues 

to d,ivert or dispose of cases administratively, without recourse to the YDU 

(see Graph I).. Most of these cases are' sent to the Youth Service Bureau, , . 

Traffic Clinic, or Probation Department. When these cases are referred out 

to' sQcial agencies, little follow-up work is done by the Intake DepartmenL 

The Intake Department hasn't the personnel to make certain that other agen-

oies are effectively handling their clients. The development of a un~t 

specifically designed to handle first tim,e offenders through other than 
, ' . 

court channels has increased 'the numbers of administrative dis;positions. 

,Thorough follow-up of those dive:r.'tcd may also insure that the q,uality df 

services given to these juveniles has also improved. 

In summary, it appears that the Youth Div~rsionary Unit is achieving 

its' goals a,nd objectives effic·iently. Caseloads range from 25-30£01' each 

worker and every effort is ma.de to,t*e action on 'a. case as quickly as pos-
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sibl~~ The impact of 'removing minor cases from the court calendars is being 

·,felt in Family Court and ~h:i.s effect should continue o Relieved of statu,., 

offense cases and minor complaints, judges are able to utili~e their time 

more effioiently by concentrating on those serious cases that demand court 

. ,~tt~nt;i.on,; 

The 'datCl. collection system is l-/ell-designed and adminisi:(1.!."ed in ,\;hi..;; 

unit. Individual file folders are well-assembled and arranged, alloW'ing the 

caseworker and the supervisor to accurately monitor the caseo In addition, 

this information is transferred. onto log sheets which record individuC31and 

offense characteristics like age, sex, residence, educational and ocoupa- , i l . 

tional status of the juvenile and charge c:md petitioner aBainst the juvenile. 

In addition, these sheets indica.te whether the case has been successfully 

ctiverted and l-lhat action(s) ~vere taken ol!- behalf of the youth. Thpselog 
';r------:;-~ 

, /.~ 

c ~f!heetB provide a third-party evaluator with an excellent· base of informa-

tiol1. The Youth Diversionary Unit is a good example of the need for evalu-

ation plarinihg before the program begins operating. The ~roject directors 

Were s~nsitive to this requirement and designed their information system 

SiO that evaluation could be done 0 
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III DEVELOPING DIVERS rON PROGRAMS 

As stated previously, 'the Youth Diversionary Unit of the m~od~ Island 

Family Court is the first state-wide diversion program in the nationo Di-

version programs for adults and juveniles are usually designed to assist 

first time minor offenders. The actions taken as an alternative to court 
• 

. proced'LU'es involve job training,and, placement, c01.lIlselints and educational. 
":. " 

assistance... The 'programs differ ,dth respect to ages of' clients, type of 

offenders excluded from diversion and point at which the programs intervene 

in the legal processing of the case. Recidivism rates for "divertees" vary 
, 'r' 

widely •. Juvenile diversion -programs in Oklahoma and Califox-nia haye<;l,chievlFd: 

a 3% and 10.3% recidivism rate respectively. , . 

.. { '" j' ~', 

Adult divcrsio:p. prog!'~$ have. : . 

experienced recidivisim rates of l~39~ in Manhattan, 19% in Ne\!l Haveti, 27% in 

Newark and 24% in 7 programs funded. by tho Department of LabO).'. Differences 

in rat.es can be attributed to size of caseload,' training of .$taff, relation-

ship ,to prosecu,tor's office, and type o~ offenoethe unit choosos, to'hailcUe. 

The development of programs to divert juveniles and adults from the 
" 

criminal process has been endorsed and firwncially supported by the American 

Correctional Association, the American Bar Association and the National Ad~ 

visory Cornmissio~1 on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals. Research. i;i,ndings 

have demonstrated that diversion is one method that can be used to not only 

~;dd.ress the problems of the offend~:r' but fllsa assist the court.~~. to concen-

trate on serious criminql matters. 
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TABLE 1 

NUMBER OF CASES INVESTIGATEID 
BY THE YOUTH Dli7BRSIONARY UNIT! 

MO!JJ~Y..11#AifDoW}KSEPT~BL23,~1977f:-}~~CH 3~J.. 197~ 

/. MOl1.:th 
Number of Casel3 .,--.... _-------

September 1974 29 
October 1974 72* 
November 1974 72* 
December 1974 72* 
Jan'-1ary 1975 95 
Febr'-1ary 1975 ·75 
March 1975 82 

._-... _- ... 
Total 

497 

* This figure represents an app~oximation derived from quarterly 
progress reportso 
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TABLE 2 

REASONS FOR OASES RE'l'URNED TO COURT: -- .-~-'!!. --
• 

SEPTEMBER 1974 ~ MARCH 1975 _!"". ___ ~· __ .--.. __ .. ~_r . ..,.. 
Month 1 2 3 4 5 6 

--";;';;';;'~~--J----!-----r-;---r--I---

September 1974 2 It 1 I 1 J 0 I 0 

October 1974 5 3 I 5 I 1 I 1 '0 
I I I o November, 1974 5 3 5 I 0 I 1 

December 1974 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 1 

January 1975 1 5 2 110 I 2 ./ 4 

February 1975 1 1 I 2 " 3 I 2 f 0 ,; L I 

~~_":9~~1*-+~~~· 
Total '81 114 I 16 I 17 I 22 ; 7 I 5 

1 - Seconq petition filed before divers ion 0 

2 - Juvenile claims not guilty as charged • 
. 3 - Demands court hearing. 
'4 - Second petition filed after diversion of first = recid:i.vism. 
5 Non-cooperation of child and/or family. 
6 - Assigned to YOU .in erroro 
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DWMBER OF CASES SUOCESSFULLY DIVERTED' -_ ....... _- --'-"'-'-$- -.-~~ - - -- -. - ---
• 

,sEPTEMBER 1974 - HAReR 31, 1975 --- . ----------.- '"f'-_ 

M°E..~h Number of Cases -.-- .. ---..... ~ . ... - -_ .. _.,... 

September 1974 29 
October 1974 64* 

November 1974 65* 
December 1974 65* 
January· 1975 72 
February 1975 67 
March 1975 69 

------
'J.tota1 

431 

.. This figure represents an I?-pproximation derived from quarterly 
progress reports. 
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TABLE 4 

ACTIONS* TAKEN ON 208 CASES SUCCESSFULLY DlVERTi-:::D: ...--. .- ,--.----- _ .. _- .. -

Month 1 2 3 ___ ._-.,--... ,_ ..... -"-, __ "_1· . __ ' ___ I_< •• ~ _' __ ~ . 

January 1975 

February 1975 

March 1975 

30 

28 

26-

3L~ 19 

33 12 

19 16 
--.-,-----~ .. - -----....--1 

, Total 84 86 47 

, 1 -Warning and follow-up contacts. 
2 Youth Diversionary Worker counseling and superv~sion. 
3 - ~eferral to agency. -

... Multiple actions were taken on a fe",! cases. 
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FOOTNOTES 

~~~tion in the Juve~i~Co~r_~~?_: ___ G_u~i~d_el~in_e_J3_._!or the Futu~ byM. 

'Marvin Finklestein et a.l~La\,l EnforcerPent Assistance Administration. 

Decemper 1973.p. 760 

Ibi~.'P., 78. 

3. Youth'Diversjonary Pilot Project. Quarterly'Reports. Octob~r'- Pecem ... 

bel' 1974. January - March 19750 po 3. 

Ibid •. 1h 4. -
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